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A janitor is available on Fridays at 7.00–8.00 am on Sorögatan 45, entrance from Ärvingegången  

Telephone 08-751 58 79

Big furniture & kitchen appliance
It is forbidden to leave and dump furniture
and  kitchen  appliance  in  the  association.
This  cost  us  members  money  to  call  for
someone to transport it away. If you need to
put something outside to come and pick it
up  later,  please  mark  it  with  apartment
number and when it’s getting removed. 

Smaller  electronics  can  be  left  in  bicycle
storage  number  42  on  the  street-side  of
Sorögatan 95.  

Nice and clean in stairwells and
storage

Thank you for taking care of our stairwells
and entrances!  It’s  very little  garbage and
some nice flowers in the windows. Also the
stroller  and  bicycle  storage  are  in  good
order. Thank you! 

Welcome to knit- and crochet-café
Join  us  in  some  knitting,  crocheting,
broidering  or  just  some  mingling  in  our
association  locale  at  Sorögatan  45
(entrance from Ärvingegången). 

Grown-ups as kids are welcome! We meet
18-21 these dates:

 5th February
 26th February
 18th Mars
 8th April
 29th April
 20th May

Smoking and cigarette buds
It  is  prohibited  to  smoke  around  our
entrances  and  inside  our  common  areas.
Throw  the  cigarette  buds,  dog  poop  and
trash  in  a  trashcan  or  a  garbage  chute.
Don’t throw them on the ground. 

This  littering  only  costs the members  and
those  who  live  here  money  in  the  end
because of sanitation costs.

Renovations
All  renovations  that  involve  water,  the
draining  system or  the  ventilation  (kitchen
fan)  MUST  be  approved  by  the  Board
before you can start the renovation. This is
to minimize the risk of any possible costs for
you due to moisture damage. Please fill in
the  form,  send  it  to  the  Board  and  await
response before you start. 
The  form  is  available  on  our  homepage:
https://en.fano.se/renovation/ 

Sub leasing
Remember that if you want to rent out your
apartment you need to send in a request to
the board.  We have updated the rules for
sub  leasing  and  it  not  as  strict  anymore.
You can find the form on our homepage:
https://en.fano.se/forms-statutes-and-
annual-reports/ 
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